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WHY GROW NATIVE PLANTS?
Native plants are those that have evolved with local wildlife in a region over thousands
of years together with the local environmental conditions. Generally, these are the
plants that grew in our area before the Colonists came.
Native plants are more sustainable than the more familiar "exotics" found in most home
landscapes. The native plants require less water; a significant benefit as we are facing
significant droughts. They don't need supplemental fertilizers, spraying or winter
mulch. Not to mention that native plants are beautiful too.

A FEW THINGS WE CAN EACH DO.1
1. REMOVE INVASIVE SPECIES
Invasive plants impact the ecosystem’s ability to function. If every property owner removed
the worst invasives on their property it would help. Find more information on this on our town
website, accessed through the QR code on the cover page.
2. DO NOT SPRAY OR FERTILIZE

One of the most impactful yet simple actions toward making our home landscape
more sustainable and safer is to think critically about chemical use in our yards. If
we are to be truly responsible citizens who care about the environment and our
delicate ecosystems, we must stop and think about the potential consequences. The
Homegrown National Park is a grassroots call-to-action to regenerate biodiversity and
ecosystem function by planting native plants and creating new ecological networks.
Insecticides and herbicides are antithetical to the goals of The Homegrown National
Park. Fertilizers are also unnecessary. Creating soils that are rich in organic matter is
entirely sufficient for healthy plants.
If you can't bring yourself to totally eliminate chemical use in your yard, consider
reducing usage, or use safer, alternative methods. For starters, here are a few
helpful articles:
Protecting Bees and Other Pollinators from Pesticides
Reduce the Need for Pesticides and Herbicides
An Earth-wise Guide to Product Toxicity Ratings
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excerpts from NATURE’S BEST HOPE, by Doug Tallamy

3. PLANT FOR SPECIALIST POLLINATORS AND KEYSTONE GENERA

Many native pollinator species specialize on particular plant groups when gathering
pollen for their larvae or laying eggs. It is essential that we meet their needs in our
pollinator gardens. Some native plants are known as keystone plants, and form the
backbone of local ecosystems. Landscapes that do not contain one or more species
from keystone genera will have failed food webs, even if the diversity of other plants
is very high.
Keystone Native Trees: Oaks, cherries, willow, birch, elm
Keystone Native Plants: Asters, goldenrods, native sunflowers, blueberries
4. BUILD A CONSERVATION HARDSCAPE IN YOUR YARD




Blazing security lights kill thousands of moths.
Set mower height no lower than 3 inches and don't mow in the evening
when many nocturnal species leave their hiding places.
Install a water feature with gurgling sounds, they are irresistible to birds.

5. SHRINK YOUR LAWN
Turfgrass offers no ecological benefit whatsoever. We can reduce our lawn size by
half and create walkways and paths to define garden beds, or tree groves.
There are over 40 million acres of lawn across the United States; or equivalent to
the size of all of New England. In the US, we use 30% of our potable water, dump
about 30 tons of pesticides and 3 million tons of fertilizer each year to keep our
lawns green. Lawns are simply not suited to our climate. Although lawns provide
valuable open space to play and run, we also need to consider that they are
essentially ecological deadscapes, often loaded with chemicals and few organisms.
There are four basic reasons to reduce the size of your lawn.
 To help sustain a viable food web
 To sequester carbon in our soil much more effectively
 To support diverse pollinator communities
 To manage watersheds more effectively
Think about how you might reduce the area that is now lawn. Maybe start by
planting a very small area, leaving enough green grass for your paths and
recreational use. It doesn’t matter how small or how large your plantings are;
what‘s most important is that you get started. Could you let some of your lawn go
wild and see what interesting plants make their way into your yard? We live in a
diverse world, and our yards should be a reflection of this. Here are some great
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lawn alternatives, or low-growing plants that add color, diversity and interest to
your lawn. Most of these can be mowed if you set your mower at 3".
Wild strawberry
Barren strawberry
Pennsylvania sedge

Native violets
Bearberry
Bluets

Self-Heal/Heal All
Three-toothed cinquefoil

Learn more on lawn reduction and alternatives at:Healthyyards.org or
HomegrownNationalPark.org

6. LEAVE THE LEAVES
Park your leaf blower and give yourself a break from the rake! To understand
why you should leave the leaves, it's useful to understand the role leaves play in
the “food web” that sustains all living things. Let’s start with plants. The most
important job that plants have is to capture energy from the sun and turn it into
food. When an insect eats a little bit of a plant’s leaves, it captures the energy
stored in the leaf and that insect becomes a source of food and energy for what
eats it, say a bird. This is an example of the “food web,” and one of the most
important contributors to bird food webs are caterpillars.
Caterpillars develop on the leaves of our plants. Most spend the winter as a pupa
or wrapped up in a very tight cocoon. A lot of cocoons and pupa are rolled up in
the leaves that drop to the ground. If we rake up the leaves and burn or mulch
them or put them out for the trash, we’re throwing away much of the life just
created. You can make your own mulch by running over the leaves in your yard
with the lawn mower, which expedites decomposition.
The leaves that stay on your property will return the nutrients that were taken up
by the trees’ roots in the spring back to the soil so the tree gets to use them
again the following year. Leaves are also the perfect mulch. Normal leaf fall is 23” and will not hinder growth of even the most delicate of plants. Leaf litter is the
perfect protection for our soil community, which then encourages our plants and
root growth. Leaves also encourage carbon sequestration and deposition by roots,
which is an extremely valuable ecosystem service these days! If you feel the need
to rake the leaves off your lawns, consider pushing them off to the edge of your
yard, or leave some of them behind to break down and naturally enrich your soil.
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7. PLANT NATIVE PLANTS
Consider incorporating more native plants in your yard. You can still keep some of
your favorite ornamentals, but an achievable goal would be to strive for 70%
native plantings. This will attract more wildlife and help maintain a healthier yard
and ecosystem.
Think about where you can add a small patch of good pollinator plants, a “pocket
meadow”. Pocket meadows can be located almost anywhere and shaped in
attractive contours that take advantage of unused spaces in your yard. They can
be small and still provide pollen and nectar for flower visitors as well as nectar
and host plants for monarchs and other butterflies. There is a new pocket
meadow currently being installed in the front lawn of the Lawrence Library. Drop
by and get some planting ideas.
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Let's Get Started!
The following section provides lists of plants that our native to Pepperell's eco-region,
divided by major types (trees, shrubs, flowers, etc). Also included are some that are
native a little south of our region, but have become acclimated to our area. It is likely
that climate change will result in these species slowly moving northward.
There are hundreds of native plants to choose from; our lists are not all-inclusive.
What is included are the more popular native species found at our local native plant
nurseries and that have been proven to thrive in home landscapes. If you are
uncertain about whether a plant is native to our area, and it's not on our list, you can
look it up on the Native Plant Trust's easy-to-use database at:
https://gobotany.nativeplanttrust.org.
The following lists provide information on growing conditions and bloom season, so
you can plan for color or interest throughout the year. The "features" column will tell
you what is good for a hedge or privacy screen, what is drought or salt tolerant, and
more
Before you begin, consider the following:
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What are the light conditions on your property? Do you get full sun (6 or more
hours a day), mixed, or perhaps your yard is mostly shade. There are native
plants well-suited to all conditions.



Is your soil dry and sandy or moist and rich? Choosing the plants that are most
suitable to your natural conditions will ensure better gardening success.



Look around your yard or neighborhood and see what native plants are already
happily growing there. This is a good indication that more of the same plants will
thrive in your yard also.



Is the plant that is attracting you truly suitable to the area you want to plant it?
For instance, if you are planting below power lines, you do not want to pick a
tree that will grow into it; instead consider a shrub or an understory tree. If you
want privacy and are thinking white pines might be nice, they actually drop their
lower branches as they mature. Some plants are aggressive spreaders, and
while they can be useful to cover large disturbed areas quickly, you may not
want to include them in a formal flower bed.

TREES
Plant Name

Light

Moisture

Sun/part shade

Color

Flowering
season

Height

Features/seasonal interest

Wet/Dry/avg

45'

Pyramidal form; can be used for trimmed hedges,
privacy screening and windbreaks. Drought resistant,
but loved by deer.

Sun

Dry/avg

30'

Columnar growth habit is suitable for windbreak
plantings; drought and salt resistant

Sun/Shade

Dry/Avg

Conifers & Evergreens
Arborvitae/Northern white cedar (Thuja occidentalis)

Cedar, eastern red (Juniperus virginiana)

Ideal for screening hedges and foundation

Hemlock (Tsuga canadensis)

40-70' plantings. Does not tolerate drought, wind or heavy
soil

white

Summer

30'

Evergeen with red berries. Need to plant male (white
flowers) nearby to ensure fruit sets on female tree

Holly, American (Ilex opaca)

Sun/part shade

Dry/avg

Pine, white (Pinus strobus)

Sun/part shade

Dry/avg

50-80'

Fast growing into a pyramidal shape; good for
windbreak; sensitive to soil compaction and salt

Spruce, white (Picea glauca)

Sun

Avg/moist

40-60'

Very hardy; works well as a windbreak; pyramidal
shape; provides shelter and nest sites for wildlife.

Tamarack/larch (Larix laricina)

Sun

Moist

30-50'

Deciduous soft blue-green needles that turn gold in
autumn. Pyramidal shape;

Sun

Dry/avg

white

Spring

8'

Good for hedges; white flowers, with purple edible
fruits; plant at least 2 for cross pollination

Chokeberry, black (aronia melanocarpa)

Sun/part shade

Avg/moist

white

Summer

8'

Also grown as a shrub. Showy white flowers followed
by edible fruits; valuable wildlife food source

Magnolia, sweetbay (Magnolia virginiana)

Sun/part shade

Avg/wet

white

Spring

15'

Showy and fragrant creamy flowers, glossy leaves
and red fruit; deer resistant

Redbud, eastern (Cercis canadensis)

Sun/part shade

Avg/moist

lavendar

Spring

18-25'

Showy lavendar spring flowers, large heart-shaped
leaves, yellow foliage in autumn

Serviceberry, Allegheny (Amelanchier laevis)

Sun/part shade

Dry/avg

white

Spring

18-25'

Early, fragrant white flowers, edible berries, fall color;
salt tolerant

Chokecherry (Prunus virginiana)

Sun/part shade

Avg

white

Summer

20'

Fragrant white flower, followed by edible fruits;
attracts birds

Dogwood, Alternate leaf/Pagoda (Cornus alternifolia)

Sun/part shade

Avg

white

Summer

25'

White flowers in spring, blue berries, red fall foliage

Dogwood, flowering (Cornus florida)

Part shade/sun

Avg/moist

white

Spring

15-40' White flowers in spring, red berries, red fall foliage

Sun/shade

Avg/wet

greenish, reddishgreen

Spring

15-30' Slow grower, seeds valuable to wildlife

Serviceberry, Canadian (Amelanchier canadensis)

Sun/part shade

Dry/moist

white

Spring

Sourwood (Oxydendrum arboreum)

Sun/part shade

Avg/moist

Small Trees
Beach Plum (Prunus maritima)

Medium-sized Trees

Hornbeam, American (Carpinus caroliniana ssp.
virginiana)
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25'

Early, fragrant white flowers, edible berries, fall color;
salt tolerant

25'

White sprays of flowers early summer; Spectacular
red fall foliage; glossy leaves

Trees (Cont)
Plant Name

Light

Moisture

Sun

Avg

Sun/part shade

Avg

Beech, American (Fagus grandifolia )

Sun

Avg/moist

Birch, paper (Betula papyrifera)

Sun

Avg/moist

Birch, river (Betula nigra)

Sun

Birch, sweet (Betula lenta) aka black birch
Black gum (Nyssa sylvatica)

Color

Flowering
season

Height

Features/seasonal interest

40'

Keystone plant supports >300 moths and butterflies;
leaves "quake" in the breeze

60'

Wildlife magnet with fragrant flowers in June; not salt
tolerant

50-70'

Smooth gray bark and beautiful bronze color in the
fall. Beechnuts are sought by wildlife.

50-70'

White bark, brilliant yellow fall foliage and winter
interest

Avg/moist

50-70'

Unique peeling cinnamon bark; fall and winter
interest

Sun/part shade

Avg

50'

Sun/part shade

Avg/wet

greenish-white

Sun

Avg/moist

white

Maple, red (Acer rubrum)

Sun/part shade

Avg/wet

red

Spring

40-60' Red flowers in spring; brilliant autumn color

Maple, sugar (Acer saccharum)

Sun/part shade

Dry/avg

red, green

Spring

60-75'

A landscape standout. Leaves turn yellow, burnt
orange or red in fall. Not salt tolerant.

Oak, black (Quercis velutina)

Sun/part shade

Dry

50-80'

Slow-growing; lacks brilliant fall color that some other
oaks have. Supports many wildlife species.

Oak, pin (Quercis palustris)

Sun

Avg/moist/Dry

60-70'

Lovely pyramidal shape,turning more oval in older
age. Fast-growing.

Oak, white (Quercus alba)

Sun/part shade

Avg/moist

50-80'

Keystone species supports hundreds of wildlife
species; showy orange-red fall foliage

Oak, red (Quercus rubra)

Sun/part shade

Avg/moist

60-75'

Good street tree, tolerates pollution and compacted
soil. Red fall color; acorns are valuable wildlife food.

Sun

Dry/moist

60-80'

Brilliant red fall foliage. Acorns are a valuable wildlfe
food. Does not like acid soil.

Large Trees
Aspen, Quaking (Populus tremuloides)
Basswood (Tilia americana)

Cherry, black (Prunus serotina)

Oak, scarlet (Quercus coccinea)
Sycamore, American (Platanus occidentalis)

Sun/part shade Avg/moist/Dry

Willow, black (Salix nigra)

Sun/part shade
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Wet

yellow

brown, green

Spring

Spring

Fast grower; salt tolerant; lovely form; supports more
than 400 species of moths and butterflies

Spring, Summer 30-50'

Leaves turning many shades of yellow, orange,
bright red, purple or scarlet on the same branch.

60-80'

White clustered flowers followed by edible fruits;
valuable to wildlife

75-100' Fast grower; needs room to spread; interesting bark
50'

Fast growing keystone species for moths/ butterflies;
don't plant near buildings or septic systems

Tree Photos
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SHRUBS & VINES
Light

Moisture

Color

Flowering
season

Height

Sun

Dry/avg

NA

NA

1'

Versatile, sprawling ground cover. Rock gardens,wall
edges. Mass on slopes for erosion control.

Sun/part shade

Avg/wet

white

Summer

5-8'

Glossy dark green leaves; Excellent for shrub borders,
foundation plantings or as a low hedge.

Mountain laurel (Kalmia latifolia)

Sun/shade

Dry/moist

pinkish white

Summer

5-15'

Evergreen with superior flowers; grow as borders,
hedges, or alone. Best in part-shade, moist soil.

Rosebay rhododendron (Rhododendron maximum)

Sun/shade

Dry/moist

white, pink, purple

Summer

5-15'

Large, leathery, evergreen leaves with large flowers
loved by pollinators

Beach plum (Prunus maritima)

Sun

Dry

white

Spring

5'

Plant at least two for cross pollination; profuse white
flowers in May; tart, edible fruits in Sept

Carolina Rose (Rosa carolina)

Sun

Avg/wet

pink

Spring

3-6'

AKA "pasture rose"; More resistant to diseases than
most hybrid roses. Mass in borders or in meadows.

Trumpet honeysuckle vine (Lonicera sempervirens)

Sun

Avg

Red, yellow

Spring-Fall

Vine

Fast-growing vine for trellises and arbors.Loved by
hummingbirds and bees. Repeatedly blooms.

Virginia rose (Rosa virginiana)

Sun

Avg

pink

Summer

4-6'

Best of the native roses to grow in the garden. Large
pink flowers June-Aug.

Azaela, Clammy (Rhododendron viscosum)

Sun/part shade

Avg/wet

white, pink

Spring

5'

Blueberry, Highbush (Vaccinium corymbosum)

Sun/part shade

Avg/wet

white, pinkish

Spring

8-10'

Excellent hedge with the added benefits of fruit which
can be harvested or left for the birds.

Blueberry, Lowbush (Vaccinium angustifolium)

Sun/shade

Dry/avg

white, pinkish

Spring

1-2'

Foliage turns to maroon-purple in fall. Delicious fruits.
Grow as a groundcover or under trees.

Buttonbush (Cephalanthus occidentalis)

Sun/part shade

Moist/wet

white

Summer

5-12'

Flowers have a spiky globular alook; attractive to
hummingbirds, butterflies, and other pollinators.

Chokeberry, red (Aronia arbutifolia)

Sun/part shade

Avg/wet

white

Spring

6-8'

Flowers followed by red fruits and brilliant red leaves in
the fall rivaling burning bush; Good border plant

Dogwood, Gray (Cornus racemosa)

Sun/shade

Avg/wet

white

Spring

10-15'

Flowers followed by white berries;reddish stems.
Effective borders or screen plant.

Dogwood, Red twig (Cornus sericea)

Sun/part shade

Avg/wet

white

Spring

8-10'

Showy flowers followed by white/blue fruits. Red stems
provide brilliant winter contrast

Dogwood, Silky (Cornus amomum)

Sun/part shade

Avg/wet

yellowish white

Spring

6-8'

Creamy white flowers in June, bluish berries, fast grower

Plant Name

Features/seasonal interest

Shrubs, evergreen
Creeping Juniper (Juniperus communis)
Inkberry (Ilex glabra)

Shrubs & Vines, deciduous
For Full Sun

For Sun-Part Shade
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Use in borders or open woodland shade gardens.
Effective near patios or decks.

Shrubs & Vines (Cont)

Light

Moisture

Color

Flowering
season

Height

Features/seasonal interest

Elderberry, Black (Sambucus canadensis)

Sun/part shade

Moist/wet

white

Summer

8-12'

Flat top, white flower, followed by edible black berries.
Plant in rain gardens, natural buffers/hedges or swales.

Elderberry, Red (Sambucus racemosa)

Sun/part shade

Moist/wet

white

Summer

8-12'

White flower followed by sour red berries (best cooked).
Best in natural settings as it suckers freely.

Flowering raspberry (Rubus odoratus)

Sun/part shade

Avg

pink

Spring-Summer

3-6'

Rose-like largeflowers appear over a long summer bloom
period; suckers freely; good for shrub border

Fragrant sumac (Rhus aromatica)

Sun/part shade

Dry/avg

greenish yellow

Spring

2-6'

Good to stabilize embankments or areas with poorer
soils; Informal hedges. Beautiful red fall color.

New Jersey Tea (Ceanothus americanus)

Sun/part shade

Dry/avg

white

Spring-Summer

3-4'

Yellow twigs for winter interest; effective shrubby ground
cover for hard-to-grow areas

Ninebark (Physocarpus opulifolius)

Sun/part shade

Dry/moist

white

Summer

5-8'

Exfoliated bark provides winter interest. Effective as
hedge, screen or for erosion control on banks.

Northern Bush honeysuckle (Diervilla lonicera)

Sun/part shade

Avg

yellow

Summer

3-5'

Tubular flowers; loved by pollinators. Small hedge. Shrub
borders, woodland gardens or on slopes.

Pussy willow (Salix discolor)

Sun/part shade

Avg/wet

yellowish white

Spring

6-15'

Valuable early food source for pollinators. Purchase a
male plant which for the showy late winter catkins.

Spicebush (Lindera benzoin)

Sun/shade

Avg/wet

greenish yellow

Spring

12'

Native equiv to forsythia; red berries on female plants;
valuable wildlife food; salt tolerant

Sun/part shade

Dry/avg

yellowish-green

Spring

4'

Aromatic leaves; tolerates poor soil; Rapid spreader;
good to stabilize slopes or embankments.

Sun/shade

Avg/wet

white, pink

Summer

3-8'

Fragrant flowers attractive to pollinators.Blooms in late
summer when few other shrubs are in bloom.

Viburnum, Arrowwood(Viburnum dentatum)

Sun/part shade

Avg/wet

white

Spring

10'

Flowers give way to blue-black berries attractive to birds
and wildlife. Fall color ranges from yellow-red.

Viburnum, Cranberry (Viburnum opulus var.
americanum)

Sun/part shade

Avg/wet

white

Summer

12'

Flowers followed by red berries; purplish fall leaf color.
Use in borders, hedges or as screen.

Viburnum, Blackhaw (Viburnum prumifolium)

Sun/part shade

Avg/wet

white

Spring

15'

Use as a tree or shrub; white flowers in spring, pink to
blue berries; valuable to wildlife

Sun/shade

Avg/wet

yellow

Fall

12'

Flowerslate fall, providing late season nectar for
pollinators; salt tolerant

Sun/part shade

Avg/wet

white

Summer

3-12'

Plant Name

For Sun-Part Shade

Sweetfern (Comptonia peregrina)
Sweet pepperbush (Clethra alnifolia)

Witchhazel (Hamamelis virginiana)
Winterberry (Ilex verticillata)
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Red berries in winter. Grow as hedge or border. Need
male and female plants to produce berries.

Shrub & Vines Photos
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FERNS & GRASSES
Light

Moisture

Color

Flowering
season

Height

Sun

Dry/avg

gold

Summer

7'

Sun-Shade

Avg/wet

green-bronze

Summer

6'

Forms rich clusters of bronze colored seeds; birds
love the seeds

Little Bluestem grass (Schizachyruim scoparium)

Sun/part shade

Dry/avg

copper/red

Summer

2-3'

Blue color in summer, turning red. Clumping form.
Songbirds favor the seeds

Northern River Oats grass (Chasmanthium latifolia)

Sun/part shade

Avg/wet

blue-gold

Summer

1-2'

Very ornamental; drooping, intricate spikelets are
stunning the in the fall.

Pennsylvania sedge (Carex pensylvanica)

Sun/shade

Dry

green

Spring, Summer

16"

Low maintenance lawn substitute or groundcover for
for a Shade Garden.Provides erosion control.

Prairie Dropseed (Sporobolus herterolepis)

Sun/part shade

Dry/avg

gold

Fall

2'

Wonderful showyn bunch-forming grass; use along
paths as a border

Purple love grass (Eragrostis spectabilis)

Sun/part shade

Dry/avg

reddish purple

Summer

1-2'

Tough ornamental that reflects a puple haze with
flowers bloom in August.

Switch grass (Panicum virgatum)

Sun/part shade

Dry/avg

pinkish

Summer, Fall,
Winter

4'

Clumping grass for tall meadows with beautiful fall
color. Great winter cover for wildlife.

Shade

Moist

NA

NA

1-3'

Good to grow beneath deciduous trees; adaptable
to shade gardens but does not tolerate dry soil

Part Sun/shade

Dry/avg

NA

NA

1-3'

Tough adaptable fern that spreads quickly; good to
cover slopes/large open spaces, not for gardens.

Lady fern (Athyrium filix-femina)

Part Shade/shade

Avg/moist

NA

NA

2-3'

Long beech fern (Phegopteris connectilis)

Part Shade/shade

Avg/moist

NA

NA

1-2'

Maidenhair fern (Adiantum pedatum)

Part Sun/shade

Avg/moist

NA

NA

1-2'

Elegant and very distinctive many-fingered delicate
fronds. Grows in clumps.

Ostrich fern (Matteuccia struthiopteris)

Part Sun/shade

Avg/moist

NA

NA

2-3'

A very graceful plant. Fiddleheads are edible.
Prefers moist soil and will spread and thrive.

Plant Name

Features/seasonal interest

Grasses & Sedges
Big Bluestem grass (Andropogon geradrii)
Indian grass (Sorghastrum nutans)

Great for tall meadows with beautiful fall color.

Ferns
Broad beech fern (Phegopteris hexagonoptera)
Hayscented fern (Dennstaedtia punctilobula)
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Neat, clumping habit makes a great woodland
garden fern to blend with wildflowers; low
maintenenace
Slow growing; delicate foliage perfect as a
groundcover in a light shade garden.

Ferns & Grasses Photos
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GROUNDCOVERS
Light

Moisture

Color

Flowering
season

Height

Bearberry (Arctostaphylos uva-ursi)

Sun

Dry/avg

white

Spring

6"

Drought tolerant; needs sun and good drainage.
Good to stabilize slopes. Evergreen/red berries.

Creeping Juniper (Juniperus horizontalis)

Sun

Dry/avg

NA

NA

1'

Versatile, sprawling ground cover. Rock gardens,wall
edges. Mass on slopes for erosion control.

Phlox, moss or rock (Phlox subulata)

Sun

Avg/dry

white, pink, purple

Spring

6"

Showy, vigorous and mat-forming. Use in rock
gardens, borders, draping over stone wall

Three-toothed cinquefoil (Sibbaldiopsis tridentata)

Sun

Avg/dry

white

Summer

10"

A mat-forming perennial; drought resistant; use in
rock gardens or as groundcover.

Sun/shade

Dry/moist

white with pink tinge

Summer

6"

Slow-spreader; wintergreen-scented evergreen
leaves with red berries. Prefers dry shade.

Canada anemone (Anemone canadensis)

Part shade/shade

Avg/moist

white

Summer

12"

An aggressive spreader; good for covering large
areas quickly, but not suitable for a formal bed.

Canada mayflower (Maianthemum canadense)

Part shade/shade

Avg/moist

white

Spring

8"

Small plant forms colonies in a woodland garden. A
lookalike to the non-native lily of the valley.

Cranberry, American (Vaccinium macrocarpon)

Sun/part shade

Avg/wet

white, pinkish

Spring

6"

Low-maintenance, evergreen shrub makes an
excellent ground cover.Large, tart edible berries.

Part shade/shade

Avg

white, pink

Spring, Summer

Shade

Avg/moist

purple/borwn

Spring

8''

Flowers bloom beneath the large, heart-shaped
leaves. Spreads quickly in moist soils.

Part shade/part
sun

Avg/moist

yellow

Spring, Summer

4"

Star-shaped flowers bloom sporadically over a long
period; spreads quickly.

Iris, dwarf crested (Iris cristata)

Part shade/shade

Avg/dry

Blue-white

Spring

5"

Prefers dry soil; lage showy flowers attract bees and
hummingbirds. Perfect for rock gardens.

Mayapple (Podophyllum peltatum)

Part shade/shade

Avg

white

Spring

12"

Whimsical leaves; Use in woodland gardens but not
formal beds due to aggressive spreading.

Phlox, creeping (Phlox stolinifera)

Sun/part shade

Avg/moist

pink/purple

Summer

12"

Mat forming; use in woodland gardens, shade
gardens, borders, rock gardens or naturalized areas.

Phlox, wild blue (Phlox divaricata)

Part shade/shade

Avg/moist

blue

Spring

12"

Spreads slowly but steadily in a woodland garden;
lovely paired with Tiarella (see above)

Self heal/Heal all (Prunella vulgaris)

Sun/part shade

Avg

purple

Summer

6"

Use as a border, groundcover or Interplant in the
lawn for color and pollinators. Can be mowed.

Part shade

Avg/dry

yellow

Spring

Sun/part shade

Dry/avg

white

Spring

6"

Covers large areas quickly; can be interplanted with
perennials; can be mowed; delicious red berries

Sun/shade

Dry/moist

purple

Spring, Summer

6"

Readily self seeds; cheery purple flowers; integrate
into a lawn for color and pollinators

Plant Name

Features/seasonal interest

Groundcovers for Sun

Groundcovers for Part - Full Shade
American wintergreen (Gaultheria procumbens)

Foam flower (Tiarella cordifolia)
Ginger, Canadian (Asarum canadense)
Green & Gold (Chrysogonum virginianum)

Strawberry, barren (Waldsteinia fragaroides)
Strawberry, wild (Fragaria virginiana)
Violet (Viola sororia)
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8"

Best groundcover for woodland gardens; semievergreen; quick spreader; frothy white flowers

Forms a thick evergreen mat. Fruits are not edible,
but beneficial to wildlife.

Groundcovers Photos
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PERENNIALS FOR SUNNY LOCATIONS
Soil/
Moisture

Bloom Color

Flowering
season

Height

Avg/dry

Purple

Summer

3'

Avg/moist

Purple

Fall

3-4'

Black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia hirta)

Avg/dry

Yellow

Summer

1-3'

Butterfly weed (a milkeed) (Asclepias tuberosa)

Avg/dry

Orange

Summer

2'

Coneflower, pale purple (Echinacea pallida)

Avg

Purple

Summer

3'

Coreopsis, lance-leaf (Coreopsis lanceolata)

Avg/moist

Yellow

Spring/Summer

2'

Avg/dry

Yellow

Summer

6-8'

Jerusalem artichoke (Helianthus tuberosus)

Avg/moist

Yellow

Summer

6-10'

Lily, Turk's cap (Lilium superbum)

Avg/moist

orange

Summer

4-5'

Lupine, (Lupinus perennis)

Avg

Blue

Spring

2'

Milkweed, rose (Asclepias incarnata)

Dry

Magenta

Summer

3-4'

Milkweed, common (Asclepias syriaca)

Avg/wet

Pink

Summer

3-4'

Ironweed, New York (Vernonia noveboracensis)

Avg/dry

Purple

Summer/Fall

3-6'

Sundrops/primrose (Oenothera fruticosa)

Avg/dry

Yellow

Spring/Summer

1-2'

Wild senna (Senna hebecarpa)

Dry

Yellow

Summer

6-8'

Yellow wild indigo (Baptisia tinctoria)

Dry

Yellow

Summer

2'

Plant Name
Anise hyssop (Agastache foeniculum)
Aster, New York, (Symphyotrichum novi-belgii)

Coreopsis, tall (Coreopsis tripteris)
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PERENNIALS FOR PART SUN - PART SHADE

Soil/
Moisture

Bloom Color

Flowering
season

Height

Aster, New England (Symphyotrichum novae-angliae)

Moist/wet

Pink, purple

Fall

5'

Beardtongue, foxglove (Penstemon digitalis)

Dry/avg

Pink, purple,
white, red

Summer

4'

Beardtongue, hairy (Penstemon hirsutus)

Dry/avg

Pink

Spring

2'

Aster, Smooth blue aster (Aster laevis)

Dry/avg

Purple

Fall

18-24"

Bee balm, spotted (Monarda punctata)

Avg/dry

Pink/white

Summer/Fall

1-3'

Bee balm, wild bergamot (Monarda fistulosa)

Avg/dry

Purple

Summer

3-5'

Bee balm, red (Monarda didyma)

Moist/wet

Red

Summer

3-4'

Black cohosh (Actaea racemosa)

Dry/Moist

White, light pink

Spring, Summer,
Fall

6-8'

Blazing star (Liatris spicata)

Avg/moist

purple, white

Summer, Fall

2-3'

Blue vervain (Verbena hastata)

Wet/avg

Purple

Summer

5'

Cardinal flower (Lobelia cardinalis)

Moist/wet

Red

Summer

3-4'

Culver's root (Veronicastrum virginicum)

Avg/Moist

White

Spring, Summer

5'

Eastern bluestar (Amsonia tabernaemontana)

Dry

Blue/purple

Spring, Summer

3'

Foam flower (Tiarella cordifolia)

Avg

White, pink

Spring, Summer

8"

Plant Name
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Perennials for Part Sun - Part Shade (cont)

Soil/
Moisture

Bloom Color

Flowering
season

Height

Avg

Yellow

Spring

4'

Goldenrod, wrinkle-leaved(Solidago rugosa)

Dry/wet

Yellow

Summer

2-3'

Goldenrod, showy (Solidago speciosa)

Avg/dry

Yellow

Fall

5'

Great blue Lobelia (Lobelia siphilitica)

Avg/wet

Blue

Summer

3'

Iris, Northern blue flag (Iris versicolor)

Avg/moist

Purple

Summer

2-3'

Ironweed, New York (Vernonia noveboracensis)

Moist/wet

Purple

Summer

6'

Jacobs ladder (Polemonium reptans)

Avg/moist

purple

Spring

1'

Avg/wet

Lavender/pink

Summer

5'

Wet

Yellow

Spring

1-2'

Milkweed, rose (Asclepias incarnata)

Avg/wet

Pink

Summer

2-4'

Mountain mint, slender-leaf (Pycnanthemum
tenuifolium)

Avg/dry

White

Summer

1-3'

Mountain mint, clustered (Pycnanthemum muticum)

Avg/dry

White

Summer

2-4'

Mountain mint, hairy (Pycnanthemum verticillatum)

Avg/dry

White

Summer

2-4'

Obedient Plant (Physostegia virgiana)

Moist/Avg

Pink/white

Summer

4'

Phlox, fall (Phlox paniculata)

Avg/moist

Pink, white, blue

Summer

2-3'

Dry

Red, yellow, pink

Spring

1-2'

Rose mallow (Hibiscus moscheutos)

Wet/avg

white/pink

Summer

5'

Sneezeweed (Helenium autumnale)

Avg

Yellow

Summer

5'

Spiderwort (Tradescantia ohiensis)

Avg/dry

Purple

Summer

2'

Sunflower, oxeye (Heliopsis helianthoides)

Dry

Yellow

Summer/Fall

3-6'

Sunflower, false (Heliopsis helianthoides)

Dry/avg

Yellow

Summer, Fall

4-5'

Turtlehead (Chelone lyonii)

Moist/wet

Pink

Summer

3'

White snakeroot (Ageratina altissima

Dry/moist

White

Fall

1-3'

Violet (Viola sororia)

Dry/moist

Purple

Spring, Summer

6"

Plant Name
Golden Alexander (Zizia aurea)

Joe pye weed (Eupatorium maculatum)
Marsh marigold (Caltha palustris)

Red columbine (Aquilegia canadensis)
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PERENNIALS FOR PART SHADE - SHADE

Soil/
Moisture

Bloom Color

Flowering
season

Height

Avg/moist

White

Fall

2-6'

Aster, heart-leaved (Symphotrichum cordifolium)

Avg/dry

Purple

Fall

3'

Aster, white wood (Eurybia divaricata)

Avg/dry

White

Fall

2-3'

Black cohosh (Actaea racemosa)

Avg/dry

White

Summer

3-6'

Avg/Moist

White

Spring

8"

Coral bells (Heuchera americana)

Avg

Pink

Summer

1-2'

Dutchmans breeches (Dicentra cucullaria)

Avg

White

Spring

10"

Ginger, Canada (Asarum canadense)

Dry

Brown/purple

Spring

5"

Goldenrod, Blue-stemmed (Solidago casia)

Avg

Yellow

Fall

3'

Goldenrod, zig-zag (Solidago flexicaulis)

Moist/avg

Yellow

Fall

3'

Jack in the pulpit (Ariseama triphyllum)

Avg/moist

Purple/green

Spring

1-2'

Joe Pye Weed, sweet (Eutrochium purpureum)

Moist/wet

Purple

Summer

6'

Phlox, wild blue (Phlox divaricata)

Avg/Moist

pink, lavender

Spring

8"

Red columbine (Aquilegea canadensis)

Avg/dry

Red/yellow

Spring

2'

Rue anemone (Thalictrum thalictroides)

Avg/dry

White

Spring

6"

Solomon Seal, false (Maianthemum racemosum)

Avg/dry

White

Summer

1-2'

Avg/moist

White

Spring

2-4'

Avg

White/pink/red

Spring

1'

Avg/moist

White

Summer/Fall

2-3'

Avg

Purple

Summer

1'

Avg/moist

Yellow

Spring

6"

Plant Name
American spikenard (Aralia racemosa)

Bloodroot (Sanguinaria canadensis)

Solomon seal, king (Polygonatum biflorum)
Trillium (many species)
White Turtlehead (Chelone glabra)
Wild geranium (Geranium maculatum)
Yellow trout lily (Erythronium americanum)
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Reserved for Perennial Photos
Coming Soon
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WHERE TO BUY NATIVE PLANTS

Before you purchase native plants, consider the following:
1. Collecting wild plants. Removing or cutting plants of any type is not allowed on public lands,
and in some cases, it is illegal and fines may apply. For private properties, you must have
permission of the property owner. Wild collecting is discouraged as it may be detrimental to
local populations, but salvage from sites undergoing development, with owner permission, can
be considered.
2. Speaking with Garden Centers. When speaking with garden center personnel, if they cannot
provide you with the information on items 3 and 4 below, then they are probably not
knowledgeable about native plants and you should find
another employee or place to shop.

3. Select plants that are native to the New England
ecoregion (see map). Plants that evolved here along with
the wildlife and are the most beneficial. They may be better
able to withstand local weather and climate extremes while
providing more resources for local wildlife. Check to see if a
plant is native to our ecoregion on the Native Plant Trust's
GoBotany site, at https://gobotany.nativeplanttrust.org.
Type the plant name in the search bar and scroll down to
the map to see if the plant is native to the New England
ecoregion.
4. Avoid purchasing cultivars. When purchasing native plants, ask for "straight species" plants,
not cultivars. A cultivar is a plant that has been modified by humans to produce different bloom
color or size, leaf color or height. Recent studies show that changing flower color and shape
can have significant impact on pollinators. Cultivars are clones, and decrease diversity in the
plant gene pool. Cultivars are easily recognizable if the plant tag has a name in quotes that
follows the plant name (e.g., Coneflower/Echniacea "White Swan" of Black-eyed
Susan/Rudbeckia "Goldsturm")
Mail Order
Izel Plants
Toadshade Wildflower Farm
Bagley Pond Perennials
Wild Seed Project
Prairie Moon Nursery
Closer to Home; limited selection
Mason Hollow Nursery, Mason, NH
Rob's Gardens, Littleton, MA
Turkey Hill Brook Farm, Spencer, MA
Central Mass Gardens, Lunenburg, MA`
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Extensive Selection, but a little drive
Native Plant Trust, Framingham MA
Bigelow Nurseries, Northboro, MA
Blue Stem Natives, Norwell, MA
New England Wetland Plants, Amherst, MA
Bagley Pond Perennials, Warner, NH
Oakhaven Sanctuary, Reading, MA
Rolling Green Nursery, Greenland, NH
Helia Native Nursery, West Stockbridge, MA
Earth Tones Native Plant Nursery, Woodbury, CT
Foundwell Farm, Pembroke, NH

RESOURCES TO PLAN YOUR NATIVE PLANT GARDEN
Organization

Type

Link

Native Plant Trust

Plant lists for native: Groundcovers,
Pollinator plants, Meadows, Tough plants
for tough spots, and Right plants for the
right Place.

Wild Seed Project

Plant List, sorted by plant type and growing
https://wildseedproject.net/comprehensiv
conditions. Designed for Maine, but
e-plant-list/
suitable for Mass and NH.

Native Plant Trust

Database "Plant Finder." Simple, fun way
to select plants suitable for your own
particular growing conditions, color
preferences, bloom time, etc.

https://plantfinder.nativeplanttrust.org/Pl
ant-Search

Audubon Society

Database. Put in your zip code and see a
list and photos of native plants to attract
birds to your yard.

https://www.audubon.org/native-plants

National Wildlife Federation
(NWF)

Database: search by zip code to find native
plants that host the highest numbers of
butterflies and moths to feed birds and
other wildlife where you live. Based on the
research of Dr. Doug Tallamy.

https://www.nwf.org/NativePlantFinder

Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower
Center

Plant List and photos of native plants
recommended for Massachusetts. You can
sort by selecting criteria suitable for your
garden type and light conditions.

https://www.wildflower.org/collections/
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https://www.nativeplanttrust.org/for-yourgarden/

